Over the past decade, Cartier Philanthropy’s partners have tackled the power imbalances, gender prejudices and social and economic barriers that keep holding women back.

**WOMEN’S HEALTH**

+770,000
unintended
pregnancies
have been averted
in Senegal since
2011 through **MSI Reproductive Choices**’ services

120,000
women in Zambia treated for depression through **StrongMinds’**

0.8%
mother-to-child
HIV transmission
rate in Uganda,
compared to
40% without
**mothers2mothers’**
services

2,000
maternal
deaths
prevented
since 2011

= 100 maternal deaths
Over the past decade, Cartier Philanthropy’s partners have tackled the power imbalances, gender prejudices and social and economic barriers that keep holding women back.

**ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES**

116,000
people benefited from Saha Global’s 317 women-led water treatment businesses in Ghana

558%
average increase in monthly earnings

$20.84 $46.20
for participants in Women for Women International’s programme in Rwanda, 2017–2020

135%
average increase in monthly saving

$20.97 $138.60

253,908
women and children supported by BOMA

29%
income increase for extremely poor women in the drylands of Kenya through BOMA’s poverty programme

+14,000
businesses established

AFRICA

= 500 businesses
Over the past decade, Cartier Philanthropy’s partners have tackled the power imbalances, gender prejudices and social and economic barriers that keep holding women back.

**EDUCATION AND LIFE SKILLS**

950,000 Indian girls back in school thanks to Educate Girls

90% student retention rate

15,000 community volunteers make up Educate Girls’ team

23% reduction in girls’ drop-out rate from secondary school, thanks to Room to Read’s support

INDIA

BANGLADESH

CAMBODIA

79% of graduates either enrolled in further education or found work within the first year of graduation

= 250 community volunteers